Background Cold water immersion (CWI) is a technique commonly used in post-exercise recovery. However, the procedures involved in the technique may vary, particularly in terms of water temperature and immersion time, and the most effective approach remains unclear. Objectives The objective of this systematic review was to determine the efficacy of CWI in muscle soreness management compared with passive recovery. We also aimed to identify which water temperature and immersion time provides the best results. Methods The MEDLINE, EMBASE, SPORTDiscus, PEDro [Physiotherapy Evidence Database], and CEN-TRAL (Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials) databases were searched up to January 2015. Only randomized controlled trials that compared CWI to passive recovery were included in this review. Data were pooled in a meta-analysis and described as weighted mean differences (MDs) with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs). Conclusions The available evidence suggests that CWI can be slightly better than passive recovery in the management of muscle soreness. The results also demonstrated the presence of a dose-response relationship, indicating that CWI with a water temperature of between 11 and 15°C and an immersion time of 11-15 min can provide the best results.
Background
Several post-exercise recovery techniques are currently employed in an attempt to return the body to its preexercise state [1, 2] . Cold water immersion (CWI) has become popular in sports [3, 4] as it is a low-cost technique that is easily performed in different situations [5] and has been found to alleviate physiological and functional deficits associated with exercise-induced muscle damage [6] . Compared with controlled interventions and other traditional recovery techniques, CWI achieves positive muscle soreness reduction results following a range of exercise types [7, 8] . Yet the specific mechanisms associated with CWI response are unknown [9, 10] .
Despite its widespread use, significant procedural variations in CWI exist [11, 12] . Investigations have suggested that physiological changes are temperature dependent [13] , causing alterations in the body [14] . However, other factors may influence recovery. Studies claim that the magnitude of these mechanisms depends on the intensity of the cold and how it affects the body [15] . Pastre et al. [16] attribute response variation to differences in the application of CWI, such as water temperature, immersion time and type of CWI, being able to cause changes in blood flow [14] , metabolic activity [17] , and nerve conduction velocity (NCV) [18] .
In recent years, the number of studies focusing on CWI has increased, and major systematic reviews have been performed to compare the effects of CWI and other soreness recovery strategies [8, 12] . However, the focus of these systematic reviews [8, 12] was to analyze the effects of CWI on muscle soreness, regardless of their application strategy. Thus, the dose-response relationship, aimed at finding the best dosage, including analysis of temperature and duration of immersion, has not yet been investigated. Glasgow et al. [10] showed that studies focusing on different CWI application strategies can contribute to determining the risks and benefits for athletes.
A systematic review involving the dose-response relationship will clarify the most effective method of application of CWI for post-exercise muscle soreness. Therefore, the purpose of this systematic review was to determine the efficacy of CWI on the management of muscle soreness compared with control intervention (passive recovery). An analysis of which dosage of application provides the best results, focusing on water temperature and immersion time, was also undertaken.
Methods
This systematic review was registered in an international database of systematic reviews in health and social care (registration number CRD42015016573; http://www.crd. york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/).
Search Strategies
Studies were selected after searching five databases [MEDLINE, EMBASE, SPORTDiscus, PEDro (Physiotherapy Evidence Database), and CENTRAL (Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials)] from the earliest record of each database to 21 January 2015. The terms and keywords used to search optimization were related to randomized controlled trials: cold water immersion and post-exercise recovery (see details in Electronic Supplementary Material Appendix 1). The reference list of eligible clinical trials was searched by hand to complement the electronic searches. No restrictions were applied to the sample conditions (age, sex, exercise level) or language of the studies.
Study Selection
The studies selected involved CWI treatment with human participants and assessed post-exercise muscle soreness. CWI was defined as immersion in water with a temperature B15°C [5, 11, 14] . To be eligible, studies had to (1) be randomized controlled trials comparing CWI and control condition post-exercise; (2) be studies that used a single session of exercises; (3) apply CWI within 1 h of the end of the exercise; and (4) include only one immersion on the first day. Studies using intermittent immersions or more than one immersion on subsequent days were excluded. The control condition was considered as passive recovery, in which the subjects remained seated, without any attempt to accelerate recovery [1] . Exercise protocols performed on a single day were considered as a single exercise session, regardless of the duration or types of exercises.
The study selection process was conducted by title, followed by abstract, and full text (Fig. 1) . These steps were performed independently by two authors (ACA and JKM) and consensus was used to solve disagreements.
Data Extraction
Outcome data, including final values of means and standard deviations and sample size were extracted by two review-ers (AFM, JKM). The data extraction process was performed using a standardized form that included details such as characteristics of participants, exercise procedures, CWI procedures, outcome measures, and methodological characteristics. Disagreements between authors regarding data extraction were resolved by consensus.
Some studies included multiple observations. In such cases, data were extracted at a clinically relevant timepoint in order to analyze immediate effects (up to 24 h postexercise) and delayed effects (after 24 h post-exercise). For the delayed effects, the peak soreness of the control group was considered in order to minimize interference caused by the intervention. Soreness scores were converted to a common 0-10 scale.
Quality Assessment
All studies included were assessed for methodological quality. This process was performed by two independent reviewers (AFM and JKM) using the PEDro scale [19, 20] . Each study was assessed for random allocation, concealed allocation, baseline comparability, blinding participants, therapists and assessors, adequate follow-up, intention-totreat, between-group comparison, point estimates, and variability. A score C7 was considered 'high quality', a score of 5 or 6 was considered 'moderate quality', and B4 was considered 'poor quality'. If trials had already been assessed and listed on the PEDro database, such scores were adopted. Methodological quality was not an inclusion criterion.
Data Synthesis
Analyses of the temperature and immersion time were performed separately. The stratification process was based on two aspects: physiological and information on previous studies. Regarding the physiological aspect, the relationship between exposure to cold and changes in NCV [18] and blood flow [14] are described but the magnitude remains uncertain with small variations [21] . Regarding the characteristics of previous studies, Bleakley et al. [12] observed that approximately 75 % of studies involving CWI used water temperatures between 10 and 15°C and the average of time of exposure was approximately 12 min. Thus, after verifying similar values to those found by the authors, and due to the interest in exploring outcomes from a range of temperatures and times, the following criteria were established:
• A median of 12°C was observed for water temperature.
Studies with water temperatures below the median, temperatures of 5 and 10°C, were categorized as 'severe cold' (5-10°C). Studies with temperatures above 10°C were categorized as 'moderate cold' (11-15°C).
• For immersion time, a median of 14 min was observed.
Studies that used immersion times below the median, 5 and 10 min, were categorized as 'short immersion' (5-10 min). The remainder of the studies used a CWI of 14 min, except for two studies that used 15 and 20 min. Thus, studies with immersion times of up to 15 min (11-15 min) were categorized as 'medium immersion' and studies with an immersion time above 15 min (16-20 min) as 'longer immersion', due to amplitude of times.
It is noteworthy that the entire descriptive analysis process was conducted prior to execution of the metaanalysis.
Data Analysis
Comprehensive Meta-Analysis software, version 2.2.04 (Biostat, Englewood, NJ, USA) was used for all analysis and pooled estimates were calculated using a random-effect model, due to the heterogeneity of the studies (represented by I 2 ). Data were pooled in meta-analyses and described as weighted mean differences (MDs) with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs). The immediate and delayed effects were calculated in order to analyze the effect of CWI, independent of water temperature and duration of immersion. In case of more than one intervention group per study, the group that represented the lowest effect size was used.
Results
The database search identified 258 studies and 17 were chosen for full-text review. Of these articles, eight were excluded: one was not a single exercise session, one used a cryotherapy technique other than CWI, and six did not feature an appropriate immersion based on the inclusion criteria. Figure 1 shows the schematic process of the study selection based on a PRISMA flow diagram.
Assessment of the methodological quality of the studies included using the PEDro scale reported a mean of 4.2. Three studies [22] [23] [24] were considered as 'moderate quality' and another six studies as 'poor quality' [2, 9, [25] [26] [27] [28] . Due to the type of intervention, blinding was often not possible but 44.4 % of the studies described adequate follow-up procedures (see details in Electronic Supplementary Material Appendix 2). Figure 2 shows the number of clinical trials that fulfilled each criterion.
The nine eligible studies were published between 2007 [9] and 2015 [22] . These studies comprised a total of 169 participants (male, n = 141; female, n = 28). The health conditions of the participants, i.e., the level of exercise, fluctuated between physically active and athletes.
The studies were from Australia [2, 23, 24, 27] , the UK [9, 22, 28] , and the USA [25, 26] . All were randomized controlled trial-type studies, while six were parallel-group trials [9, 22, [25] [26] [27] [28] , and three used a crossover design [2, 23, 24] . Exercise protocols consisted primarily of exercises that required high physical ability with possible subsequent onset of soreness, such as shuttle running [9, 22] , downhill running [25] , an Australian Football match and training [23, 27] , high-intensity intervals [2, 24] , and countermovement jumps [28] .
Interventions were varied. Water temperature ranged from 5 [25] to 15°C [2] and immersion time varied between 5 [24] and 20 [25] min. Eight studies [2, 9, [22] [23] [24] [26] [27] [28] used passive recovery in which participants had to remain seated with minimal movement, while one did not report such information [25] . Immersion depth ranged from immersion of the lower limbs [9, 25, 28] to immersion of the whole body, excluding only the head and neck [24] . It was observed that seven [2, 9, 22, 23, [25] [26] [27] of eight studies that evaluated delayed effect found peak soreness at 24 h post-exercise, and only one [23] found peak soreness at 48 h post-exercise.
The characteristics of the included studies are summarized in Table 1 .
Analysis of Water Temperature
Seven studies [9, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] provided data related to the immediate effects of CWI. The subgroup analysis of the pooled results is shown in Fig. 3 . A general analysis of the Soreness values converted to a common 0-10 scale immediate effects shows a significant pooled effect for CWI (MD = 0.290, 95 % CI 0.037, 0.543; p = 0.025). When subgroups were analyzed, it was observed that studies using a water temperature of between 11 and 15°C (moderate cold) produced better results than those using water between 5 and 10°C (severe cold). Therefore, temperatures higher than 10°C present the best results for immediate effect on muscle soreness (severe cold: MD = 0.144, 95 % CI -1.299, 1.526, p = 0.875; moderate cold: MD = 0.273, 95 % CI 0.107, 0.440, p = 0.001). Eight studies [2, 9, 22, 23, [25] [26] [27] [28] were included in the analysis of water temperature on delayed effects, with pooled results showing a tendency similar to immediate effect results (Fig. 4) . Overall pooled results, independent of water temperature, showed a statistically significant difference in favor of CWI (MD = 0.315, 95 % CI 0.048, 0.581; p = 0.021). Analysis of subgroups revealed that water at temperatures of between 11 and 15°C were more effective than temperatures of B10°C (severe cold: MD = 0.057, 95 % CI -1.483, 1.598, p = 0.942; moderate cold: MD = 0.317, 95 % CI 0.102, 0.532, p = 0.004). Figure 5 shows the results of analysis of immediate effect in relation to immersion time. Overall, CWI was more effective than the control condition (MD = 0.290, 95 % CI 0.037, 0.543; p = 0.025). Three categories were used for subgroup analysis: short, medium, and longer immersion. The medium immersion category, which had duration of between 10 and 15 min, was responsible for the best results in terms of immediate effects. Although there is only one study featuring 'longer immersion' [25] it was observed that the effect of such treatment was less beneficial than passive recovery (short immersion: MD = 0.646, 95 % -0.360, 1.652, p = 0.208; medium immersion: MD = 0.227, 95 % 0.139, 0.314, p \ 0.001; longer immersion: MD = -1.300, 95 % CI -2.927, 0.327, p = 0.117).
Analysis of Immersion Time
In terms of delayed effects, the overall pooled effects of CWI described in the eight studies analyzed were positive (MD = 0.315, 95 % CI 0048, 0581, p = 0.021) (Fig. 6) . 
Discussion
The results of the meta-analysis of CWI as a post-exercise recovery technique and reliever of muscle soreness were statistically consistent, and revealed the following findings: (1) independent of time and temperature, CWI produces generally positive results in terms of both immediate and delayed effects; (2) immersion in water at temperatures between 11 and 15°C appeared to produce a greater reduction of muscle soreness after exercise; and (3) 11-15 min appeared to be the optimal immersion time for the relief of muscle soreness caused by exercise. The findings regarding CWI, independent of immersion temperature and time, are in accordance with previous reviews, such as the studies by Leeder et al. [8] and Bleakley et al. [12] . The authors claim that the technique is capable of altering blood flow, thereby causing vasoconstriction and redirection of the blood [14] . The real effects of CWI have not yet been fully elucidated [4] , but it has been speculated that this technique is able to reduce lymphatic and capillary cell permeability [14, 29] , resulting in decreased fluid diffusion, which may assist in the reduction of the inflammatory process caused by exercise [14] .
This technique can also reduce nerve velocity conduction and muscle spasm [18] . This mechanism is derived from decreasing the transmission rate of neurons due to reduction in acetylcholine production [14] . Studies also suggest that CWI can affect the exchange between Ca 2?
and Na 2? in neural cells [18] , which may lead to a delay in action potential generation [30] , contraction speed, and force-generating capacity [31] , reducing the dynamic contractile force by 4-6 % for every 1°C reduction in muscle temperature [6] . These changes may result in decreased sports performance if the exercise is performed immediately after CWI [14, 15, 32] . The reduction in soreness could also be explained by the same factors that are associated with analgesia, which occurs in response to the reduction in the pain-spasm cycle [32] . Algafly and George [18] showed that cooling that is able to reduce the skin temperature by 10-13°C can promote a reduction of 10-33 % in NVC. However, the same temperature reduction is considered beneficial for analgesia.
While the effects of CWI have been widely investigated, opinions vary with regard to method of application [16] . The variance in effects caused by temperature change observed in this review revealed that CWI was more effective in terms of both immediate and delayed effects when temperatures were in the 'moderate cold' category (11-15°C). The benefits of 'moderate cold' temperatures have not been discussed in clinical studies. However, it has been shown that immersion at very low temperatures can cause adverse effects that are interpreted by the body as noxious stimuli [33] , such as nerve damage [34] . Regarding water temperature, a beneficial and safe lower limit for skin temperature remains uncertain [34] . It has been suggested that severe cold can produce hyperventilation, leading to blood acidosis [14] . In extreme situations, severe cold can cause loss of consciousness or even death [14] . A study by Getto and Golden [26] claims that short immersions are less efficient at lessening muscle soreness caused by exercise, due to limited muscle temperature reduction [5] . Such a statement confirms the findings of this study, which indicate that medium immersions of between 11 and 15 min produce better results than short immersions (B10 min). Additionally, during the immediate effect, there is the presence of the category 'longer immersion', which is responsible for the worst results. Although pooled results were not available for this category due to an insufficient number of studies (n = 1), it compared unfavorably with passive recovery. The study in question [25] considered the use of a very low temperature (5°C) for 20 min. Davis and Pope [35] claimed that an application of 10 s at low temperatures was required for CWI to produce harmful stimulation and pain. Such effects can be exacerbated during long immersion conditions [36, 37] , causing a greater depression of sensory and motor NCV, and producing superficial nerve damage [31] . Vaile et al. [38] state that the best responses result from faster cooling, but there are difficulties in defining the limit and exact magnitude. Accordingly, it is important to analyze studies by subdivisions of water temperature and immersion time. The limited number of studies, however, does not allow the implementation of closed protocol comparisons. The relationship between the two variables could allow objective inferences about the most effective recovery model to be used.
As in the study by Crystal et al. [25] , which showed that exposure to a low temperature for longer durations compared unfavorably with passive recovery, other studies have reported unfavorable results for CWI for various other reasons. Getto and Golden [26] used a scale that involved six different points, including the low back, to analyze soreness. This type of evaluation considers a larger number of soreness points than other studies and can result in participant confusion in relation to the effects of CWI. Jakeman et al. [28] found no significant difference between CWI and a control group following counter-movement jumps. These authors justify the absence of results favorable to CWI based on variation of time related to analgesic mechanisms, which can last from a few minutes to hours, and further report these mechanisms as uncertain [28] . The main methodological difference that can be considered as a hypothesis for divergence in the results refers to the sample. Evidence suggests that there are sex-specific physiological responses after body cooling [39] . In our systematic review, studies with female participants were not found to have differences favoring CWI [26, 28] .
Overall, the studies selected for this review show similar models of inducing stress, represented by physical activities featuring high intensity of effort. This factor is relevant to data interpretation, as different types of stress provide different outcomes, as previously explained. For example, the characteristics of injuries induced in localized eccentric exercise can differ from those sustained during sporting activities, and respond differently to the application of CWI [7, 40] .
To the authors' knowledge, this is the first systematic review and meta-analysis to investigate the effects of different CWI procedures, namely variations in water temperature and immersion time. The strengths of this systematic review relate mainly to the rationale of the study, which aims to analyze the dose-response relationship, which is still poorly investigated in studies of this nature. Despite the statistically significant effects on muscle soreness favoring CWI, the small effect size of the intervention should be considered. It is possible to observe a decrease in muscle soreness of approximately 5 % in the best situation (upper limit of delayed effect for moderate cold and medium immersion). Although this reduction may be small, there is no evidence to indicate what the minimal clinical difference detected is in this population, especially in athletes.
One of the limitations of the study is the poor methodological quality of the studies included. Future trials should be attentive to the criteria for the development of a highquality study, which would result in surveys with greater scientific evidence. Other limitations are related to the sample heterogeneity, due to no restrictions in the search strategy and the investigation of a single outcome. Although this is a key outcome in the recovery of an athlete, further studies should consider the dose-response effect of CWI on other markers of muscle damage, such as performance, in order to identify the best CWI recovery strategy based on different and relevant factors.
Conclusion
The findings of the present study suggest that CWI may be slightly better than passive recovery in the management of muscle soreness. The results also demonstrate the presence of a dose-response relationship, indicating that CWI provides the best results at temperatures between 11 and 15°C for 11-15 min. The low quality of the included studies and the small size of the intervention effect should be considered. Higher-quality studies are needed to investigate whether the dose-response relationship of the results can be reliably reproduced.
The findings of the study allow athletes using CWI to have a better understanding of the technique. For those applying CWI, it enables the use of improved logistics and therefore results in lower costs due to the most effective use of immersion time and water temperature.
